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<DeHoMeHbT " CbBpeMeHH III PYIIIHIII " • K. vtBaHOB 
6u6nuozpacpUR 
1. Harrison, R, Schofield, J. After Modernity. Archaeological Approaches to the Contemporary Past. Oxford : Oxford 
University Press, 2010 .• Academic research into the contemporary past is common to a range of academic 
fields - in history and literature, sociology, and increasingly now in archaeology, anthropology, heritage, 
cultural geography, and the arts. 
2. DeSilvey, c., Edensor, T. "Reckoning with ruins". - B: Progress in Human Geography, 6poVi 37, 2012. CTp. 465 - 485 . 
• . .. which carries strange echoes of earlier obsessions with ruination and decay. 
3. Riegl, Alois. "The Modern Cult of Monuments: Its Essence and Its Development". [1903] - B Historical and 
Philosophical Issues in the Conservation of Cultural Heritage. PeA. Price, N. S., Talley, M. K., Vacca ro, A. M. J. Paul 
Ghetty Trust, 1996. CTp. 72 .• The modern viewer of old monument receives aesthetic satisfaction not from 
the stasis of preservation but from the continuous and unceasing cycle of change in nature. 
4. Kostof, péáêú K=A History of Architecture: Settings and Rituals. New York: Oxford University Press, 1995. CTp. 554 . • 
The contemplation of ruins had both a moral and an aesthetic side: moral, in that we were forced to think 
that all things, our own accomplishments included, must pass, and to accept the vanity of human effort; 
aesthetic, because ruins were ideal conveyors of picturesque beauty, battered, rough, with intriguing 
textures and jagged ends - the very opposite of the cultivated finish of contemporary designs. 
5. DeSilvey, c., Edensor, T. 2012 .• Ruined hermitages and crumbled faux-Classical temples appeared in formal 
gardens, designed to provoke a particular set of emotions in the observer and encourage musing on the 
aesthetics of pleasurable decay. 
6. Holtorf, Cornelius."A Theory of Ruin -value". - B: Monumental Past [oHnaViH]. 21. 12.2004. [nperneAaH 01.09.2013] . 
https://tspace.library.utoronto.ca/citd/holtorf17.4.html •.. . the only appropriate architectural expression for 
an eternal empire . .. . He saw architecture as a political weapon and as built propaganda. 
7. Ruin value. - B: Wikipedia, The Free Encyclopedia [oHnaViH]. 28.02.2013. [nperneAaH 01.09.2013] . http:/ / 
en.wikipedia.org/wikilRuin_value 
8. Speer, Albert. lnside the Third Reich. London: Weidenfeld & Nicolson, 1970. [4pe3 Holtorf, C. 2004.] · My" theory' 
was intended to deal with this dilemma. By using special materials and by applying certain principles of 
statics, we should be able to build structures which even in a state of decay, after hundreds or (such were 
our reckonings) thousands of years would more or less resemble Roman models. 
9. Riegl, A. 1903. CTp. 73 . • The age value of a monument reveals itself at first glance in the monument's 
outmoded appearance. 
10. Harrison, R., Schofield, J. 2010 .• the recent and contemporary past. 
11 . Andreassen, E., Bjerck, H., Olsen, B. Persistent memories. Pyramiden - a Soviet Mining Town in the High Arctic. 
Trondheim: Tapir Academic Press, 2010. 
12. Harrison, R, Schofield, J. 2010 .. ... considered to be representative of accelerated rate of change, not only of 
their material and structural makeup or past purpose but also in many cases of society as a whole. 
13. DeSilvey, c., Edensor, T. 2012.' .. . factories, foundries and mills; military installations and Cold War remnants; 
post-Socialist state-built architecture; abandoned rural settlements; urban wastelands and edgelands; 
derelict rail and transportation networks; maritime relics ... 
14. Smithson R Robert Smithson: The Collected Writings. Berkeley, CA: University of California Press, 1996. [4pe3 
DeSilvey, c., Edensor, T. 2012.] 
15. Edensor, T. Industrial ruins. Space, aesthetics and materiality. Oxford and New York: Berg, 2005 . • The " heritage 
ruin" is often staged, neat and picturesque, providing visitors with a disciplined and purified space. 
16. ne4aTHII1l.\a HeOnpll1HT I - npoMRHa Ha cj>acaAaTa. - B: KnuMeHm /lfBaHoB ApxumeKmu [oHnaViH] . [nperneAaH 
01 .09.2013]. http://www.klimentivanov.com/ project/public/ 57 
17. Porn. - B: Oxford Dictionaries Online [oHnaViH] . [nperneAaH 01 .09.2013]. http://oxforddictionaries.com 
• [in combination or with modifier] television programmes, magazine, books, etc. that are regarded as 
emphasizing the sensuous or sensational aspects of a non-sexual subject and stimulating a compulsive 
interest in their audience. 
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